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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, May 23.—Indications—For

"Minnesota: Cloudy weather and rain, pre-

ceded by fair in eastern portion; southerly,
shifting to northwesterly winds; cooler by
Sunday morning. For North Dakota: Cooler;
northerly winds; showers, followed by fair
weather; fair Sunday. For South Dakota:
Cooler; northerly winds and rains, tollowed
byfair weather; cooler and fair Sunday. For
Iowa: Fair weather, followed by increasing

cloudiness and rains; cooler by Sunday

morning,southerly wiuds.
general observations.
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St Paul.... 29.78 72 Helena ... 29.03 58
LaCrosse.. 29.84 72 Ft. Totton. ..... ....
Duluth 29.80 52 Ft. Sully...29.68 66*
Huron 29.70 00 Minnedosa
Moorhead. 29.62 56 Calgary.... 29.56 GO
St. Vincent 29.62 58 Edmonton
Bismarck.. 29.04 00 Q'Appelle. 29.50 00
Ft. Buford 29.08 58 Meuic'e H. 29.02 62
Ft. Custer. 29.72 64H Winnipeg- 29.08 4-1

LOCALFORECAST.:
For St. Paul. Minneapolis aud vicinity:

Fair weather, followed bylightrain: station-
ary temperature.

THE STORY OF A DAY.

Northwestern crops are booming.

Trade is reported brisk allover the country.
Billings,Mont., gets a shock ofearthquake.

It is expected July wheat willgo to $1at
once.

A windstorm wrecks a bridge near Breck-
inridge.

Fanny Davenport fails to give her age in
the libel suit against her.

Harris Martin, "the Black Pearl," whips

Dick Moore in four rounds.

ASibley county farmer attempts to killhis
•wife and himself with arevolver.

The United States supreme court denies a
writof error in the Kemmler case.

Republicans are charged with a scheme to ;

defeat Secretary of State Hans Mattson.
Attorneys Egau and Munn bringa suit

against a Duluthman for $10,000 inlees.
Ex-Deputy Insurance Commissioner Todd

\u25a0oredicts that the Democrats willdefeat Mcr-
riam.

Edward J. Cattell, of St. Paul, disappears,
and itis charged that he leaves a legacy of
debt.

Rev. S. M.Barrett, of Chicago, is fatally
shot by aman *_laiming to be dying of heart
disease.

Railwaymen willattempt to settle the lake-
aud-raii war at a New York conference on
Tuesday.

The Western association games are wonby
Minneapolis, Kansas City, Sioux City and
Milwaukee. •..

The board of directors of the world's fair
adopts a resolution requesting a special ses-
sion of the Illinoislegislature.

m* \u25a0 -•
. TO MAKEMILLIONAIRES.

Itwas stated in one of the many peti-
tlous from New England in opposition
to the passage of the McKinleybiil,
that the petitioners were all Repub-
licans, but could not support the bill,
"as its object seems to be to make mill-
ionaires 111 the very shortest time of
manufacturers." They must have queer
conceptions of the Republican policies
and their logical purport. The manu-
facture of millionaires has been a re-
markably prolific industry since the Re-
publican party came into power, and
more particularly after it had made it
its special mission to foster infant in-
dustries. An incident is recalled that
marks something of this prodigious de-
velopment. In the early period of the
Republican party, in a Western
village school, the word million-
aire came up in one of the
classes, and the teacher explained that
the word meant a person possessing a
million dollars. She stated that there
was but one then In the country, and
his name was

'
AgTon, living in New

York. The teacher added that she had
resided in that city, and more than once
seen this wonderful person. He was
described as resembling other men in
exterior appearance, with no special
distinction in dress, often walking on
the pavements, but always an object of
great popular curiosity. The curious
do not have to go to New York now to
see millionaires. Under Republican
management for a quarter of a century,
there isnothing for whicli larger re-
sults of protective systems can be
shown than in the multiplication
of the obese gentlemen who revel
in their millions. After generous allow-
ances for other causes, the swelling cur- j
rents incited by high tariffs must be
given largest room. These New.Eng-
land Republican remonstrators have
seen the fruitage of the partial policies
even among their sterile hills. But
they have perhaps been the farmers
who have seen the values and products
oflands fall away until there is abso-
lutely no chance to grow a millionaire
on the largest and most fertile, even if
environed and besieged by home mar-
kets. Itis suspected from the phrase-
ology they use that they are not friendly
to the production of millionaires. They
may have an impression that these fat-
tening processes of certain classes of
manufacturers are largely at their ex-
pense. They are not looking ahead
to the bounties to be diffused to
them by the protection of farmers-
products. McKinley and the other
architects of Republican platforms can
see that they are ingrates. Their hay,
oats, eggs and cabbages have the pro-
tecting shield prepared for them. They
ought to be docile and happy. They
should plod on, gather in their millions,
and go on voting the straight ticket in
order to build up millionaires. Prob-
ably most of them will. They may
squirm, protest and kick a little,but
they will go on obeying the behests of
the party leaders. If they do realize
-their own interests.they may serve their
party as tlieir grandfathers did the tea.
The farming interest has little of the
sectional about it. There is substan-
tially the same relation to the protect-
ive policy in all portions. .The produc-
tion of.millionaires on the farm is not
frequent even in the West, and farmers 1

• are getting very tired of helping to
make them inother spheres. \,.... \u0084.._\u25a0..>\u25a0-:

A POPULAR REFORM.
The movement to elect United States

senators by the people in place of the
legislatures is receiving 'surprising ,:aid
of late from unexpected sources. . One
of the most notable of these is in Illi-
nois. The almost unanimous action of
the local Democratic conventions in
that state in instructing for Gen.
Palmer leaves.no doubt as to the
course of the state convention. This
policy has so evidently struck a popular
chord in that state, as indicated specially
by the expressions of farmers and labor
organizations, that it has alarmed the
Republican leaders.. They are begin-
ning to realize that they have a very
unusual task on hand ifthey would
save the legislature. This they must
have, for it not only elects the senator
but makes all the apportionments under
the census, and the same party need
exists there as in Ohio and other
states of having the districts reformed
by Republicans, just as the monopo-
lists must have the tariff revised by the
friends of••* protection. These Illinois
leaders are concluding that to avert this
disaster they, too, must come into the
field witha man designated for the sen-
ate. The past week this has culmi-
nated in a strong demaud for the nomi-
nation of ex-Gov. Oulesby for the sen-
ate, to meet Gen. Palmer on the
stump. Insupport of this movement it
is urged that the popular mind isbecom-
ing extremely restive over the tenden-
cies of the United States senate to be-
come the citadel of corporations and fa-
vored interests, and to be too far away
from the people. Itis admitted that in
that state the party is demoral-
ized by factions and controlled by
rings, the. people are hesitat-
ing to . follow the lines being
marked out at Washington, and the
emergency demands that their most
trusted leader shall be made the stand-
ard bearei. The urging of this policy
in that state is not likely to promote
the harmony of the Republican party,
as the millionaires who work legislat-
ures would be left out, and would not
contribute to the election of Oglesby.
Whatever the Republican action, the
capture of the legislature under this
policy would be a lesson to all parties
that would be impressive. It would
show that that this was a popular thing
to put in the party creeds, and most
platform makers have a partiality for
the material that will bring votes in
tight times. Itwould add to the inter-
est of the campaign in this state ifboth
parties could designate their candidates
for the senate at tlieir state conventions.

PARTY CONVENTIONS.
For some reason there is a quite prev-

alent disposition with the parties, par-
ticularly the Republican, to present
their state tickets earlier than is cus-
tomary, except in the presidential years.
Inlowa, Illinois, Ohio. Indiana and sev-
eral other states the conventions are to
beheld in June. Whether there has
been an afflatus from a high source dif-
fused, and also shown in the attempt in
this state to have the convention in
June, or there is a common feeling that
itis to be a much harder season polit-
ically than usual, is not material to in-
quire. There isno doubt as to the pre-
vailing conviction withthe Republicans
that mere party drift isnot to take them
through this year. What they save they
know will cost them sweat and money.
Incidental personal advantage to a can-
didate or two no doubt was most
influential in this state in naming an
early day for the Republican state con -
vention. The inside party has less
danger of. a successful combination
against him by forestalling the matter
and making itinconvenient for the du-
bious elements to come to the front.
Where there are hot crowds of fighters
for the nominations early conventions
are usually judicious, to give time for
the sore-headed and fractious to be re-
duced to straight work. Usually, how-
ever, when a ticket is nominated months
before the active work of the campaign
begins, itbecomes an old story, and it
is a harder task to revive interest init
than in a ticket put in the arena at a
late hour, with the glow of the.
convention enthusiasm fresh and
unabatine about it. In spite of
innocently sounding disclaimers, it
will be understood that the Republi-
can state convention is to accept and
publish a slate. The earlier itconvenes,
the less danger of fracture. Then there
is difficultyinmaking the platform the
Washington delegation has tried to
stand on adjustable to anything that
willdo for this state. The situation is
widely different with the Democrats.
Their platform is an old one, and has
no decayed and unsafe timbers in
it. The selection of candidates with
them has little of the embarrassment
that comes of long possession of the
offices and confident continuance. The
only question will be of fitness and
availability. No strife for the honors
willmar the harmony and cordial unan-
imityot the party. Whether the party

convention isheld early orlate, the prin-
ciples to be proclaimed are the same,
and the selection of candidates willbe
equally free from personal regard. The
time ofthe gathering of the Democrats
and reform elements should be dictated
mainly by the convenience of the people
to be represented. The farmers, so far
as there has been authorized and intel-
ligent expression, are moving in the di-
rection of tariff reform and reduction of
taxes. They should have a laree part
in the shaping of organized support of
their views. A much later date than
the Republicans have selected wouldbe
needful to meet the convenience of the

farmers inallparts of the state. Itwill
be remembered that Clap.ksox, in his
recent moan over the decadence of the
Republican press, said that the slump
and the brass baud were to be diminish-
ing features of.:political campaigns.
There was to be more discussion of
public questions than appeals to parti-
san feeling. The newspaper, press was
to be the chief influence and channel of
effort. The Democratic campaign has
beeu going right along since the party
ensigns were laid away in November,
1888. The Republicans at Washington
have contributed royally to its progress
in theif attempts at legislation. No
need appears for following the example
of the Republicans by an early conven-
tion in this' state. The people willbe
too busy trying to make and preserve
crops to give much time to the machin-
ery of politics in the early part "of the
year. If they are to have more tariff
taxes to pay, increased effort will be

!needful to meet them. \u25a0
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WHAT TO DO.
The Republican convention in lowa

is soon to meet, and the party steerers
are anxiously inquiring whither they
shall steer. Aside from the 'common
burden imposed by the tariff shapers,
there is especial embarrassment grow-
ing out of the local situation as affected
by the highest judicialdefinitions. The
•consensus of Republican opinion," as 1

far as indicated, is that the Prohibition
element must be placated and held fast
In view of 7 the spreading "original
package," it will be insisted that the
billof the lowa senator shall be passed:

'\u25a0\u25a0 by coueress,not as a conclusive, or really
effective measure, but a step toward,

the final end of making prohibitionV
national, and planting itin the federal
constitution. This is#1Lsatisf to

the honest Prohibitionists, but does not
promise wellfor the Republican organ-
ization. It is likely to be lost in the
:shuffle.

""

THE KEMMLERDECISION,

The United States supreme court is
turning out a good deal of work of late,
whether it is all of the best quality or
not. .Itis settling or unsettling many
tilings, to the confusion orcomposure of
various parties and* interests. The in-
fusion of fresh blood in that body has
perhaps stimulated its activities. .Its
opinion yesterday that electrocution is
not barred by being unusual shows that
ithas modern vision. Itis to be hoped
there willbe no more legal quibbling
over this new use of the great agency
of the times. Hanging by the neck is
cruelty to the operators, ifnot to the
victim, ana savors too much of the
methods of barbarism. . Ifthe object is
simply to destroy life, it should, be
effected by more refined and less revolt-
ing ways. Electricity lias done an im-
mense amount of irregular killing,aud
it is believed it willdo neat work under
the direction of the law.

\u25a0 . \u0084

While the young emperor of Ger-
many is busy balancing chips on his
shoulder, he finds time to look after sev-
eral incidental matters. He has had a'
book of forty pages published, laying
down the rules for dress and etiquette:
for naval officers and for civilians on
courtly occasions. At the latter, includ-
ing balls, all the gentlemen not in offi-
cial uniform must wear knee breeches,
silk stockings, shoe buckles and such.
Americans who have the equipment of
their grandfathers in the garret may be
able to work itin when they so over to
see William. A German officer, how- •

ever, can only puton citizen's clothes
by certificate from a physician that his'
health requires it. The styles for the
ladies are not in this tariff.

There are sixty steamers owned in
this country running between New
York and the West Indies to bring in
bananas. These bananas are a part of
the agricultural productions that Secre-
tary Rusk foots up as competing with
the farmers of this country. Perhaps
he had in mind the banana belt at times
spoken of inNorth Dakota. But a nota-
ble point about these vessels is that
they all sail under the flag of Norway.

m»
—

Possibly the United States supreme
court may yet have the solution of the
conundrum that is troubling the officials
inMassachusetts, as to what constitutes
a meal. Under the law now operative
in Boston many of the eating houses set
upon their tables only a few oyster

crackers and a little cheese, and many
ot the customers hardly eat of these.
They take beer and other liquids about
as they did when bars were allowed.

. \u25a0_»

Gen. Ben Butler is credited with
presidential aspirations still, and put-
ting out his hand to all the peculiar or
extreme people. He is probably only
looking for a chance to show how much
ibetter he looks since he had that cock-
eye put right. It is not remembered
just what crowd Ben has run with of
late in the general races. He may have
only had" a seat in the stand.

— —
:

-
The committee at Chicago advertise

:for a compact tract of not less than 250
acres, with water and no obnoxious
structures near, for the world's fair.
This means that the park where the ex-
position building is won't do, and the
only eligible location seems to be down
the lake shore toward Indiana, beyond
the old limits of the city.

-__*.

Itis made a matter of special com- :

parison with the supposed broader
gauge of Western towns, that the slow-
paced little city of Hartford, Conn.,
lately raised 5.06,0-0 in a popular sub-,

scription for a free library. ,They
threw ina littleof the money they re-
ceived from the West for insurance aud
onmortgages.

\u25a0
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\u25a0*-»

The secretary of the Kansas Farmers-
alliance says the statement that eleven
county alliances have indorsed In-
galls will be accurate if one of
the two figures is dropped. He is
huffyenough to say that "the claim in
ten cases out of eleven is a lie." That
is only making the figures rouud. BEh«_»

Senator Blair, of *New Hampshire,
is urged to abandon the futile attempt
to push his educational bill,and come
out as the Prohibition candidate for
president on the platform enlarged by
the original package, lt is more than
likely that he may be at the head of the
Prohibition ticket in .892.

Mrs. Langtry is reported caperi ng
about at nights with titled snobs in
London in a way that would bring up
at the police stations in this country.

She seems to have lost her moral de-
corum since Freddy resigned his
guardianship. iPTfiffl__— _»

IfMr.Blame does not believe he
could be elected president in 1892 it is
absurd to suppose he thinks Harrison
or any other Republican' stronger than
he is himself. There seems little doubt
that he wants to be senator from Maine.—

'•\u25a0
—

\u25a0"•*-
—- .

The school book combine, the "big
four," whichIs uot a trust, has managed
togather in 75 per cent of all the trade
of the country. Itisprobably fortunate
for the people that it is a strictly phil-
anthropic movement.—

:. \u25a0«_»
'———

A billhas passed the senate to ap-
propriate *5300,000 for a monument and
statue for Gen. Grant. The mistake
of the New York people was evidently
ingoing to the country inplace of con-
gress. \u25a0

: -"\u25a0 . 7 -_ v.' 7-;.-7

AMcKinleyfollower in Ohio exults
that hay has gone up $4 a ton, Chicago
prices, inanticipation of the passage of
the bill. That pauper hay in Europe
willnow stay at home.

Vr
—

7~— 7
"
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The Eiffel tower makes .an excellent
lightning rod.

-
The lightnings gambol

about itand do no harm. One at Chi-
cago might catch the political

'
currents

for aspirants.

When itis said that Quay has the
courage of his convictions, itshould be
remembered that justice has been very
remiss, and :no convictions have been
obtained. . .'-\u25a0 ._•',.'

-*_\u25a0\u25a0•-

Ohio, too, makes maple sugar and
wants the bounty, but the maple
heads fail to see that the analogy does
not come in there.

mm

New York Waiters Act.
New York,,May 23.—Ata meeting of

300 waiters to-night, after an address by
Secretary v Pomeroy, of the Chicago
Waiters' association, it was resolved to
support the Chicago strikers, and to take
action incase any one attempted to send
men from here to supply the places of
the strikers. V—

•_\u25a0».

The Rules Work Well.
Atlanta Constitution. \u25a0 777 V7./.*-7;

Mr. Reeji says his rules are working,
well. They are so. They ,are working
the Republican party out ofpower. \u25a0'- 7".

wm
And Many Will Stick. ." .

Oswego Palladium.. '•*-

--•New York state Republic* S are with
Ben Butterworth. . •„.--. • •\u25a0-.'

STATE SENTIMENT.
m

Joel Won't Ask.
Hector Miner. -„_\u25a0.•-\u25a0 -•\u25a0-..\u25a0-

Joel Heatwole has never asked for or;
sought a political* office, and probably
never will,but that is just the kind of
man we want tosee elected. Let's elect
Joel 7lieutenant governor. 'Friends,
what say you?

' •
\u25a0

"-"' \".
Scent ofBoodle.

Rock News. -
Itlooks now as ifGov. Merriam would

get the Republican renomination by de-,

fault.11Itis no secret "that there is all
over the state a feeling of.distrust: and
opposition to him. The scent of boodle
clings to his garments, despite ~ the fact
that no definite charges against

'
him

have been proven. His warmest sup-
porters, however, are . not -very strenu-
ous in their denials that his first nomi-
nation was obtained by more or less cor-
ruption. ''--."\u25a0>'"'\u25a0' -."'

Was Never In.
Ortonville Herald.

The fellows who are trying to read
the Pioneer Press out of the Republican
party have tackled a Hard job, because
the Pioneer Press was never in the Re-,
publican party.

Sorry for It.
Sibley Independent.

The Pioneer Press, in an article de-
fending its position in the late ,munici-
pal campaign, designates the country
papers which criticise it as "the pap-
fed parasites of county rings." We can
only feel sorry for the poor old P. P. It:
has been an organ of rings and fed on
pap so long that itimagines all the other
papers are in the same fix.

On the Defensive.
Willmar Argus. __P*Q

By putting the convention at so early
a date, probably before congress has ad-
journed and the issues that go into the
campaign formulated, it puts every Re-
publican organ on the defensive, which
is not very pleasant, and is bad policy.!
IfMerriam's administration has been" a
good one, and the convention was not
in his interest, his strength and favor
would neoessarily grow by having a
late convention, thus showing the peo-
ple that his nomination was the result'
of a good administration and unani-
mously tendered.

Wonderful Foresight.
Lake Costal Union.

Can it be said the Pioneer Press pos- :

sesses wonderful foresight in its bitter
opposition to nearly every Republican
measure in this session of congress, by.
the fact that this fall's election will be.
an off year, and, like the viper, it has.
crawled into the Democratic nest to
warm itself until the next campaign*
rolls around, two years hence?

Don't Want Him.
Houston Valley Signal.

We can assure the Pioneer Press that
the great mass of the Republican party
desire neither the renomination nor the
re-election of the present incumbent:
the manner in which he secured his
first nomination and election has not
been forgotten, and this being an "off"
year, should Mr.Merriam, by the same

'
means, succeed inagain getting before
the people, they will

"surely relegate
him to the shades of private life, a po-
sition which he has always filled, at
least; with satisfsction to himself.

•

One That Approved.
\"Slantato Free Press.

The effect upon ;the Pioneer Press of
the solid support of.the billby the Min-
nesota members will,we fear, never be
entirely recovered from, and such a
seance of teeth gnashing and nair tear-
ing as that paper will indulge in will
hardly be witnessed again.

But the Miunesota congressmen may.
rest secure in the satisfaction and con-
viction that their votes on the subject
were in the line of the -country's and
the ;party's best interests, and they
should be proud to have had a share in
the vote by which the Republican party
once more" declares its steadfast adher-
ence to the great principles of protec-
tion. gJ

«_»

NATIONAL POLITICS.

AiWarning to Porter.
Fort Worth Gazette.

Now, if Superintendent Porter will
liveup to his order all along the lines,
and give us an honest census, he will
cover himself with glory. If, on the
contrary, he makes of his bureau a Re-
publican- party machine, to be con-
trolled ana manipulated by Republican
party tricksters, wire pullers and man-
agers, he will indeed be guilty of* "a
crime upon the people of the United
States," such as willcause his name to
be execrated for all „\u25a0 time to come by
every true American citizen and every
honest man. . . . ..

Dazed by Butterworth.
Detroit Free Press.

The bomb which Mr. Butterwortii
threw into the Republican ranks has
silenced the most of them, and those
whohave anything to say about it aro
evidently dazed. Most of them seek to
convey the impression that Butterwortii
was seeking .to punish the Democrats
for gerrymandering him out of a seat in
the next congress, though they fail to
make itquite clear how his action had
any punitive effect on the Democracy.

No Credit for Intelligence.
Kansas City Times. IK-SI

McKinley and his associate attorneys
for the plaintiffs \in the cause of the
trusts against the people, are the only
organized body of Americans who have
ever refused to admit the superior in-
telligence, industry and resources of
the American nation. They alone give
no credit to free inst itutions in stimu-
lating;activity. They put every im-
provement since 1801 to the credit of the
tariff. ."

Signs ofDissolution.
Denver New5......

Whenever a party commences crying
out fraud and appeals to the federal
government for protection, itmay be
taken as a sure sign that itis cognizant
of having no great principle to com-'
mend itself to the country for further
favors.' The Republican party has been
tried and -found wanting, and if we
mistake not the signs of the times— with
or without federal interference with
the elections— people of the country
willso! decide next fall with such a
ringing majority that there .can be no
mistaking its meaning.

*Clarkson's Brazen Declaration.
; emphis Journal.
• "The government of the United
States is political, not a business

'
ma- .

chine," is the open assertion of Assist-
ant Postmaster General Clarkson. As
if not contented

-
with !this r-indecent

avowal of spoilsmanship, Mr.Clarkson
uublushingly declared that people
should understand that for. political
work they will be rewarded and per-
sonal \u25a0 advantage will accrue. "Then
tney *will7 work,":;says 'the assistant
postmaster general ofthe United States.
No more brazen declaration of the «- cor-
rupt and corrupting spoils '.system has
been made since the days ofMarcy an d
Jackson. .7 ;-

.\u25a0\u25a0
:

" ' •
" -

'\u25a0\u25a0 Wb at Caused Their Victory. ;

Cleveland Plaiudealer. pBBfeSH
'.- The •'Republican }leaders in congress,
in tha debates on the tariff, say.that the
result of jthe last presidential 'election:
was an indorsement of the Republican
hieh '\u25a0 protection '- tariff idea, Innearly
all the • elections §held •' since the last
presidential election the'- Democrats-
have :swept

'
'.Republican

-
strongholds

and made gains;: everywhere, and the
tariff question was invariably the issue.
Itis uot-true, as the Republicans assert,

that their position on the tariff gained
tha injjtpresidential election. The. re-

'

suit was due to "fry the fat" ;and
"blocks of five" methods."

ItMust Be;Amended.
;Omaha Bee. j.
:. :-;.Itmust be obvious to the more con- 7
servative among the Republicans of the
house that after what has been said by
[Mr.rßuttervvortli'iifcriticism of the gen-
eral character of the tariff measure, the,
party's chances of retaining control of:
the house willbe lessened unless the
billis relieved of some of its.more ob-
jectionable features.

I NOTES AND COMMENT.
j "The unmanly majority." is the char-
acterization by the :New York World of
the Republicans incongress who voted
to censure Mr. Bynum for a defense of
his reputation,' forced upon him by the
act of one of the majority,
• The St. Louis Globe-Democrat takes
occasion to say: "The soldiers should
bear in mind the important fact that the
Republican party must be kept inpower
if the pension system is to be main-
tained and administered in a liberal
spirit." EHVW__H
j The Republicans in the present con-
gress have manifested more than the
usual partisan pertinacity in obeying
the party mandates. "The party, can do
no wrong" seems to be the motto which
the Republican politicians have adapted
from the old-time faith inroyalty. The
caucus is supreme.— Kansas City Star.

"What," asks the Louisville Courier ;

Journal, "willour Northern friends say
to the fact that a negro clergyman can--
not rent a . house in Hartford, Conn.,
because the color line is so sharply
drawn there?".

-
And then it adds:

"There is in the South no intolerance
:equal to that. .We do not admit the
negro toour: firesides, but we have cer-
tainly not denied him the privilege of
livingamoug us."

"

\u25a0 It is giveu out at Washington, pre-
sumably by authority, that the presi-
dent willnot sign a bill calling tor the
free coinage ofsilver, and that no silver
billwillbe approved which is passed by
the help of Democratic votes. Itmust
also be a Republican measure— that is,
one that has enough Republican votes
to pass it if all the Democrats vote
against it— it is to receive Gen. Har-
rison's indorsement.

The combining of opposing Demo-
cratic factious in the Third district of
Pennsylvania npon Richard. Vaux fur-
nishes the New York Sun with the text
for an editorial article upon the neces-
sity for union in the party. While as-
serting that "the essential and immortal
part of Democracy is not a theory of
economics," the Sun says that Mr. aux
"was nominated not as a supporter or
an opponent of Mr. Randall's econom-
ics, but as a life-long believer in straight
Democracy. The old-fashioned, straight
Democracy is his platform, and on that
platform all the Democrats ol tne Third
district can stand." And yet "the
theory of economics" to wh'ch the Sun
objects, tariff reform, was the one plank

| ofthe platform upou which Mr. Vaux
was nominated. -^

M'-vINLEY'S TARIFF BILL.

Comment of Chicago Morning

Papers on the Action of the
Lower House.
The cohesive power of public plunder

was very convincingly demonstrated
yesterday afternoon when the Republi-
cans of the house of representatives,
withbut one exception, voted in favor
of the McKinley tariff bill. This meas-
ure has been devised absolutely with-
out reference to the wishes or the inter-
ests of the American people. ;It is a
conglomeration of -confessed selfish-
ness, \u25a0 palpable

'
dishonesty and defiant

injustice. 7Atits preparation no repre-
;sentative of the people whom itis to tax

was present tand on the floor of the ,
house, the one spot in America where,
-until :a despotic speaker was setup,,
even minorities could be heard, ;the
Democrats, representing a large major-
ity of the American people, have been
given :almost no opportunity ,to speak
for. the masses, whom this \u25a0; measure is
intended to oppress. The subsidy hun-
ters had things their own.way in the'
committee and in the '\u25a0_ house. With
plenty of attorneys and other paid agents
to speak :for them : there was but one
Republican to speak for the consumer
and taxpayer, whose wishes and inter-
ests wereignored and outraged.

* *- *
The McKinley billshould be to the tariff
what the fugitive slave law was to
slavery. Itis error's insolent challenge
to the right. Itis the bluster of a vested
wrong. Itis the taunt, the sneer of a
bully. The effect that it willhave upon
the rank and file of the Republican
party will be a fair test of the virtue
and intelligence of that Chicago
Herald. . -• •*

«.
While the McKinley billwas in com-

mittee of the whole its authors present-
ed :and allowed to be adopted one
amendment which shows that they must
have some, though not much, of the
milk of human kindness left in them.
As originally drafted a duty of 10 cents
a pound was levied on sugar of milk, an
article extensively used in the prepara-
tion of certain foods for sick children
with feeble stomachs. The value at the
foreign point of shipment of this article,
which is chiefly made inSwitzerland, is
;13 ceuts a pound, and this 10 cents duty,
which is about 75 per cent ad valorem,

would uearly double its price. The ob-
ject of taxing the food of sick
children was not to get the
revenue for the government, be-
cause there is a large excess ef rev-
enue, but togive to some grabbing fel-
low in the Democratic state of New
Jersey the facilities for getting rich
quickly by charging and ;extorting 10
cents a pound more for his sugar of
milk, which he, having cheaper .milk,
ought to be able to make as cheaply as
his Swiss rival. The whole thing was
:discreditable and rascally, it was an
attempt to use the powers of the United
States for the benefit \of one greedy
money-grabber. There was a pretty

-outcry about this tax on sick babies, and
the McKinley;committee heard it,for
on their recommendation tiie duty was
lowered to—B cents, or 60 >per cent ad
valorem! When the senate .gets the
bill'it willput sugar of milk back, on
the free list and vote to keep itthere.—
Chicago Tribune.

\u25a0»
*

The McKinley tariff bill-passed the
house yesterday by a vote of 102 to 142.
Of the 163 Republicans; present all ex-
cept Coleman, of Louisiana," voted for
the bill. Coleman voted, against the
bill*;because he favored ahigher tariff
on sugar. Mr. Butterworth, whose'

•speech a few
'

days ago was made so
much of by the. Democrats, voted for
she bill. An attempt was made to cause
defection in the Illinois delegation on
the clause of the bill; which increases;
the duty on tin plates. It is to their
credit that IllinoisRepublican congress-
men resisted the influence :brought to.
bear on them and voted for the billas it;
stands.— Inter Oceap;

\u25a0 -'i: -\u25a0* *7 * -
-\u25a0'<•\u25a0•--•

What the senate willdo with the bill
is a question which cannot be answered.
There is an impression abroad that
Mr. Allison, Mr. Aldrich and the other
members of the senate committee on
finance willmake sweeping changes in
it. That

'
there is.an aroused public

sentiment in the party which would
justify many radical changes in-the
direction of lower duties no one will
deny who has kept track ofRepublican
opinion. But the same powerful in-
fluences which have brought, the Mc-
Kinley 7 bill into existence and have
forced it through the house} willcon-
tinue to watch over itin the senate,' No
one should be greatly *- surprised ifthey
succeed incarrying itthrough that body,
and placing on it the signature of Ben-
jamin Harrison, president.— Chicago
News. ..,...-,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

'
.Successive attacks from Republicans

in the house did not prevent the passage
there of the McKinley bill,-but they are
significant of the .;fact \u25a0 in store for Re-
publican = MeKinleyism in the congres-
sional campaign. The }tariff:question -
has been studied in the last Itwo years

'as never before in? the '^history of the
country. \u25a0* An intelligent understanding ".
of the whole subject matter-means re-
pudiation of the sophisms 'of the pro-
tective Chicago Times. 7 c'-\

-

GUT TO THE QUICK.
That Is What Senator Stan-

ford Would Do on Farm
Interest.

He Would Make the Govern-
ment a Lender at Two

Per Cent.

This, the Senator Thinks,
Would Make America Uto-

pia inFact.

The Ghost of the Hennepin
Canal Bobs Up in the

Lower Branch.

Washington', May 23.—Mr. Stanford
addressed the senate to-day inadvocacy
of the billintroduced by him some days
ago, providing for loans by the govern-
ment on agricultural lands. "We can
all well understand,", he said,"the great
advantages to the people at this time of
a loan made to the national banks by
the government of 90 per cent upon its
own securities. One hundred thousand
dollars of government bonds at 4 per
cent only produces $4,000, yet when its
value becomes energized to the extent
of 90 per cent (which the government
advances) its power- is so increased
that r the $90,000 in its activity
may in. the course of a year
double its value and pass from
hand to hand many times, stimulating
the various industries of the country.
So, too, this bill will have a correspond-
ing energizing effect. The money
issued under it is not intended to accom-
modate the farmer alone, but as itcomes
into circulation itwill put the means of
prosperity within the reach of those
who are engaged in the smaller and
larger industries of the country. This
money issued by the government be-
comes automatic, Itwillcontract when
there is less use for itand expand wheu
there is a great demand; thus disas-
trous financial contraction willcease to
be possible." He argued that the rate
of interest proposed— per cent—is
fixed for good reasons. No farmer
willborrow unless he needs the money,
and when he ceases to have use" for it
will return it. But this willseldom
occur, for money borrowed ot the gov-
ernment at 2 per cent can readily find
use at higher rates in other interests,
and thus the farmer will be benefited.
A 6 per cent interest is a burden which
a farmer cannot wellbear, while, owing
to the activities of business, a merchant
finds ita reasonable rate to pay. The
value ofmoney lies inits activity. This
plan of loaning money upon land at 2
per cent, with the privilege to the bor-
rower of returning it when he has no
use for it,creates a moneyed system that
willmeet financial expansion and con-
traction as they may occur with-
out inconvenience to any. Under
its provisions, the real estate
of the country, being so vast,
there will always be the pos-
sibility of obtaining the money neces-
sary to carry on the enterprises of the
country, and when there isno further
use for the money the borrower stops
paying interest and takes up the mort-
gage upon his farm. In conclusion, he
said: "The bill, while not perfect, pro-
vides fairly well the machinery tocarry
out its dealings. Ifadopted, with such
amendments as shall seem wise to con-
gress, itwill largely. increase the pros-
perity of the humblest classes in labor
and assist the wealthier to success in
their enterprises. The bill provides for
what may -perhaps not improperly be
termed a revolution in finance, and Ido
not expect that itwillbe adopted until
ithas been fullyconsidered by the peo-
ple and has met with their approval. 1
move that the bill be referred to the
committee on finance." -\u25a0-

The bill was so referred.

COLEMANANDBUTTERWORTH

They Explain Their Votes on the
McKinley Bill.

New Yohk,May 23.— A Washington

special to the World says:
Butterworth, of Ohio, and Coleman,

of Louisiana, explained to the World
correspondent yesterday without any
hesitation, the former why he voted tor
the McKinley bill and the latter why he
voted against it. Mr.Coleman is the
one straight Republican from the Gulf
states. "Ivoted against the bill," said
Mr. Coleman, "because it sacrifices the
one great interest of my constituents,
the interest which Iam here to protect.
1am a protectionist, as a representative
of the.sugar growers of Louisiana.
Iwanted to see sugar protected,
whereas the McKiulev bill makes
foreign sugar practically free.
The bill provides a certain boun-
ty for home sugar, but my people
don't want a bounty; they don't be-
lieve in it. it is uncertain and unre-
liable. There is no protection in it,
and as the bill sacrifices this one great
interest of my.'people, Idid not see
how Icould vote for it."

Mr. Butterworth prefaced his ex-
planation of his own course with a
strong eulogy of the intelligence, con-
sistency and manliness of the stand
Mr. Coleman had taken, "Formyself."
said Mr.Butterworth "Iam a protec-
tionist, and Ibelong to the Republican
party. The. McKinley bill is a protec-
tion bill, but as Iventured to say
on -the floor of the house,, it
is not constructed on the lines
which seem to me to be the best policy
and to afford the best protection to the
whole American people. .Iam in the
caravan of the Republican party. Itis.
one thing to protest against the action
of the driver and to try to exercise more
or less of a tug at the reins, but it would
be an entirely different thing to get out
of the wagon and face the team with a
bludgeon. The man who would do so
would run a big risk or being run
over and trampled upon.

'•What good could 1do voting against
my party on the passage of such a bill?
None whatever, whereas by remain-
ing inImay be able to exercise a little
influence for good. Mr. McKinley is ;
an extreme protectionist. He is
straightforward, honest and manly in
the expression of his own ideas, but I
sincerely believe that in this matter of
tariff the senate at present ;is more in
sympathetic touch with the people than
has found expression in the house, but
Ihope that In the senate the billwillbe
modified so as to be more in line with
the thought Iendeavored to express in
the house, and T*believe that so modi-
fied itwillbecome- a law this summer."

~ THE HENNEPIN CANAL.

ItBobs Up in the River Bill Dis-
cussion.

; Washington
-,May 23.— After routine

business to-day, the house went into
committee of the whole, Mr. Burrows,
of Michigan, in the chair, on the river
and harbor bill. Mr. Hitt moved an
amendment to give the city of Galena,
111., the right to take up .the work of
harbor improvements there, dropped by
the government,and complete it,provid-
ed the city shall then receive $100,000. He
said that the government estimates for
completing the work were $400,000— a
sum larger than congress would j;appro-
priate; but so vital was the work and so
necessary to prevent the destruction of|
the commerce, of the city, that the peo-
ple were willingto undertake •it them-
selves. The amendment was adopted.'
Mr.Post, of Illinois,offered an amend-
ment :appropriating :$250,000 for the
purpose -

.of •*• securing •.-*--a7continu-
ous navigable waterway between ;Lake
Michigan and the Mississippi river ade-
quate for ;the -passage -of the largest -

Mississippi river steamboats and naval
vessels, and for the continuation of the
survey of the Illinois-river. Mr. Hol-
man, ofIndiana, raised a point of order
against the amendment, but it was
overruled. Mr. Henderson, of Illinois,
said that the committee on rivers and
haibors had not considered the
proposition, and it should not be
included in the bill without such
consideration. Mr. Vandever, of Cali-
fornia, said the jealousy existing be-

. tween Chicago and St. Louis had hith-
erto prevented the adoption of this
grand national project of connecting the
lakes and the Mississippi— a project
which would ceitainly be carried out in
the end, and would place Chicago at the
head ofMississippi river navigation, as
well as incommand of the lake naviga-
tion. Mr. Hitt, of Illinois, explained
that the Hennepin canal was entirely
independent ofthe pending proposition.
Mr. Catchings, of Mississippi, .moved to
amend the amendment by fixing
the appropriation at $1.5.000. This
was accepted by Mr. Post; but the en-
tire proposition as amended was re-
jected by the bouse. When the para-
graph appropriating ?500,000 for the
construction of the Illinois and Missis-
sippi (Hennepin) canal was reached,
Mr. Turner, of Georgia, made the point
of order that the committee on rivers
and harbors had no jurisdiction over
canals. Pending a decision, the com-
mittee rose. The speaker appointed
Mr. McMillan,ot Tennessee, as a ref-
eree on the customs administrative bill
in place of Mr. Carlisle, excused. The
house then took a recess toevening,
when a large number of* Drivate pen-
sion bills were passed.

\u25a0
• ELECTROCUTION GOES.

Kemmler Will Shuffle Off by the
New Method.

WAsnixGTOX, May 23.—The supreme
court of the United States to-day denied
the application for a writ of error in the
case of Kemmler, under sentence of
death by electricity. The opinion is by
Chief Justice Fuller. The court first re-
cites the proceedings in the lower
courts leading to the bringing of the
case to this court. The court-
says that it is

* urged in Kemmler's
behalf that the fourteenth amendment
is a prohibition on the state of the im-
position of cruel and unusual punish-
ment, this being inluded in the term
due process of law. The origin of the
phrase cruel and uns ual punishment,
the court said, was n the English act
of settlement of 16S, and meant that
barbarous methods of punishment
should not be inflictd. Itmeant that a
man should not be sentenced to deat h
by torture, but did not mean that the
death penalty itself was cruel. The
court of appeals, the opinion says,
held that the punishment iu-
flicte 1 on Ke.iiinler was unusual, but
that there was n> evidence to show
that it was cruel. The legislature of
New York had the facts bearing upon
this question, and the court must pre-
sume that the legislature had devised a
punishment it thought less cruel than
the former mode. That decision, the
court says, was not against any special
privilege set up by the prisoner, and
was so plainly right that the court
would not be justified in overruling it.
The fourteenth amendment did not
materially change the whole theory
of the government. Citizens still
remain citizens, both of the state and
of the United States. The only change
is that the amendment furnishes an ad-
ditional guarantee against encroach-
ment by. the state upon the funda-
mental rights of the citizens. The priv-
ileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States are, indeed, protected by
them. Those are the privileges arising
out of the essential nature and charac-
ter of the national government. The
court quotes the opinion in the
Hurtado case on the meaning of
the phrase '-due process of law."
The change in form of death was
within the legitimate sphere of the leg-
islative power of the state. The legis-
lature of the state of New York deter-
mined that itdid • not inflictcruel and
unusual punishment and its courts have
sustained that determination. This
court cannot see that the prisoner has
been deprived of due process of law. In
order to reverse the judgment this court
should be compelled to hold that the
court of appeals had committed an error
so

-
gross as to deprive the

prisoner of constitutional rights.
The court has no hesitation
in saying it cannot do this." The case
willnext come up before United States
Circuit Judge Wallace, who made an
order, to operate as a stay of proceed-
ings to save Kemmler's life until the
United States supreme court could pass
upon the questions involved. This
order was issued with the understand-
ing that counsel would immediately
apply to the supreme court for a writ
of habeas corpus. Their application
for such a writ was thrown out of
court, but they were allowed a hearing
on an application for a writof error.and'
it was this application which was to-
day denied. The same questions were
involved in this hearing as would come
before the supreme court on a motion
for a writof habeas corpus, the only
difference being one of form and court
practice. It is therefore supposed that
Judge Wallace.when the older becomes
returnable on the third Monday inJune
next, will vacate it. that being prac-
tically the understanding upon which
the order was made.

MORMON MONEY.

The Government Doesn't Care to
Confiscate It.

Washington*, May 23.—Ex-Senator
McDonald made a motion for a rehear-
ing of the Mormon case, and to vacate
the mandate in the case. The court re-
fused to grant a rehearing, but decided
toallow the latter part of the motion,
asking for the vacation of the mandate.
The court said itwas satisfied that the
conclusions reached were correct, but
not with the formof the decree entered,
and would take this matter under ad-
visement until next term. Itis under-
stood that the object is to ascertain if
there be not some methoa by which the
money accumulated by the Church of
Latter-Day Saints can bt remitted to
some source that willnot use the fund-)
for the propagating of polygamy, there
being areluctance to absolutely confis-
cate the property.

To Both Blue ai.d Gray.

Washixgtox, May 23.— The house
committee on commerce has directed a
favorable report to be made on the bill
amending the interstate* commerce law
so as to permit the railroad companies
to give reduced rates to veterans at-
tending national *

encampments, with
an amendment extending the same
privilege to veterau Confederate sol-
diers.

-
.\u25a0

Took inMount Vernon.
Washixgtox, May 23.—Mrs. Harri-

son and several cabinet officers and
their wives made a trip to Mount Ver-
non to-day on the Dispatch to meet the
board of regents of the Mount Vernon
association. Several hours were spent
at Mount Vernon, and then late this
afternoon the party returned to Wash-
ington. BBSH

Carter Didn't Request It.
WAsnixGTOX, May 23.—Mr. Carter,

the ,Hawaiian minister here, denies
emphatically the truth of the report
telegraphed 'to-day from Mare ? Island,
to effect that he had requested that
the cruiser Charleston be sent to Hono-
lulu to prevent possible trouble on the'
assembling of the Hawaiian legislature.

7 Intercontinental Railway. .
. Washixgtox, May 23.—Representa-
tive{McCreary •of Kentuck jy.to-day in-
troduced ay; billto provide for survey of
an •intercontinental *railway :to connect
North and South America;

Supreme Court Adjourns.
;Washixgtox, May 23.—The court to-

day finally? adjourned until . the next
term, beginning the: second Monday in
October. -.. j
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SEAL
Will be worn more
than ever next year.
Patterns are all de-
cided on now. Short-
er garments will be
worn, though the
safest garments to buy
in fur are

Sinn m
nuUULu

Of medium lengths.
Fancy styles in fur are
not desirable. You
can do a good thing
by taking advantage
now of the chances

You by Ransom &
Horton to place or-
ders for new gar-
ments. You can save
a nice little sum oi
money, and also get

FREE
One of the tickets
which entitles you to
a chance in drawing
for Seal Sacque and
Fur Coat. Ifyou win
you get your own
garment for nothing,
and any money paid
us on itwe willrefund,

Work should all be
attended to now,when
you are through wear-
ing the garment, in-
stead of in the fall.
You will do well to
bear this inmind, and
send your furs to us
for

We hang all gar-
ments so they don't
get crushed or matted,
and insure you against
any loss.

V
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